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Ariana Grande Lyrics Intro / Interlude (unrelied song) Baby love, I'm tryna talk to you There's a boy And I don't quite know What to do Good things come to those who wait But patience ain't my thing The way he holds me, Ariana Grande Lyrics Introduction / Interlude (unrelied song) Baby love, I'm tryna talk to you There's
a boy And I don't quite know What to do Good things come to those who wait But patience ain't my thing The way he holds me, Ariana Grande Lyrics Introduction / Interlude (uniss yet released song) Baby love, I'm tryna talk to you There's a boy And I don't quite know What to do Good things come to those who wait But
patience ain't show me , he is definitely the one I think I want to wait for him forever Instead of having him just for now At night, just when I looked up at the moon I wondered if he looked at it too And I don't know what to do Edit Comments Share Tommy Brown, Ariana Grande, Victoria Monét, Travis Sayles [1] Baby
Loves is an uniss yet-to-be-released song that was intended to be Ariana Grande's first song, Dangerous Woman. It was used as an interlude on the Dangerous Woman Tour. On May 16, 2015, Grande posted a photo on Instagram with the caption baby loves, I'm tryna talk to you . [2] Two weeks later, she tweeted
more lyrics from the song (there was a boy and I didn't know what to do). [3] Grande confirmed that the lyrics for the song introduced her third album, not from the song Moonlight as fans thought. [4] However, when Grande released the album Dangerous Woman, the song did not appear. The song was last used as an
interlude on the Dangerous Woman Tour, on February 3, 2017, in Phoenix, Arizona. The official studio version of the song was used in the second episode of the Dangerous Woman Diaries docuseries. On May 27, 2019, the official studio version of Baby Loves was posted on YouTube after being popularized by a user
on Instagram who discovered it on Vimeo from 'Big Noise Films'. Hannah Lux Davis, director of Visual, confirmed the song's name as Baby Loves. This version is of better quality, including Let Me Love You, a wire and image intersection for both songs in HD. Video[edit | editing source] Ariana Grande - Intro (Dangerous
Woman Tour interlude)Ariana Grande - Baby Loves (1080p Visual)Arianna Grande - Dangerous Woman Tour Visuals - Let Me Love You Into SegueAdd a photo to this gallery Lyrics[edit | edit source] [Verse] Baby loves, I'm tryna talk to you There's a boy And I don't quite know what to do Ring is not my thing The way he
keeps me showing me , he's a sure man. that I want to wait for him forever Instead of having him Just for now At night, just when I look up at the moon I wonder if he looks at it too And I do not know what to do References [edit | edit source] Community content available under CC-BY-SA unless there are other notes. If
you know how to be my lover Maybe you can be my baby Keep me close under the cover Kiss me boy, and drive me crazy Be my, be my, be my baby Be my baby, be my baby, and drive me crazyIf you know how to treat me Baby , then you'll get the chance, the chance to love me But it all depends on everything you do
for darling, I promise, I promise if you keep it true to me, honestly, honestly you can get whatever you want, that baby Just show me everything you need to see I'll give you anything , man If you know how to be your lover can be your child Hug me near under the guise Kiss me boy , and make me crazy Please be my, be
my, be my child Be my child, be my child, and drive me crazyT I will give you all my trust if you do not spoil this You do not tryna no girl Any other when you are in the club All you have is eyes for me I'm the only girl you see So if you treat me the right way that I want you Oh, baby boy, I promise that I'll be on you Oh-ohoh-oh-oh-oh, on you Night to the mo-o-o-o-orning If you know how to be my lover Maybe you can be em My baby Keep me close under the cover Kiss me boy, and drive me crazy Be my, be my, be my, be my baby Be my, be my Baby, and do me crazyIf I'm going to give you all my trust if you don't screw this up You
won't try to get the other girls when you're in the club All What you have is eyes for me I'm the only one you see If you know how to be my lover Maybe you can be my baby Keep me close under the guise Kiss me boy, and drive me crazy Be my, be my, be my, be my baby Be my baby Be my , be my Be my baby, and
drive me crazy Baby I got love for thee So deep inside of me, I don't know where to start (yes yes yes yes) yes yes (yes yes yes yes) I love you more than anything But the words can't even touch what's in my heart (yes yeah yeah yes) No No (yes yeah yes yes) I love you more than anything But the words can't even
touch what's in my heart (yes yeah yeah yes) No No (yes yeah yes yes) I love you more than anything But the words can't even touch what's in my heart (yes yeah yeah yes) No No (yes yes yes yes) I love you more than anything But the words can't even touch what's in my heart (yes yeah yeah yes) No No (yes yeah
yes yes) I love you more than anything But the words can't even touch what's in my heart (yes yeah yeah yes) No No (yes yes yes yes yes yes) I love you more than anything But the words can't even touch what's in my heart (yes yes yes yes yes yes)When I try to explain it , i want to be sounding crazy Words never
come out right I get all tongue-bound and twisted, I can't explain what I feel and I say, baby baby (Woah woah), baby (Baby I) Ooh baby, oh baby, my baby (Baby I) ooh baby, Baby I (Baby I) All I'm tryna say is you're my , baby But every time I try to say it, from them just complicating it (Baby, baby, woah woah) Baby I'm
so down for you No matter what you do (real talk), I'll be around (yes yes yes yes yes yes) yes yes (yes yes yes) Oh Baby See baby I've been feeling Before I even knew what feelings were about (yes yes yes yes) Ooh baby (yes yes yes yes) When I try to explain it , I want to be sounding all the crazy words never come
out right I get all tongue-bound and twisted, I can't explain what I feel and I say, baby baby (Woah woah), baby (Baby I) Oh baby, oh baby, my baby (Baby I) ooh baby, Baby I (Baby I) All I'm tryna say is you're my everything (baby) But every time I try to say it , since they just complicate it (Baby, baby, woah woah) (Baby,
baby, I)Straight up, you got me All in, got all of me I sure hope you know (I sure hope you know) If it's even possible I love you more Than the word love can say it. It is better not to explain why I keep I) Oh baby, oh baby, my baby (Baby I) ooh baby, Baby I (Baby I) All I tryna say is that you are my everything baby But
every time I try to say it, from them just complicate it (Baby, baby, woah woah) Baby (Baby, baby I) Oh baby, oh baby , my baby (Baby I) ooh baby, Baby I (Baby I) All I'm tryna say is you're my everything baby (But every time I try to say it, from them just complicates it) (But every time I try to complicate it) (But every time
I try to complicate it) (But every time I try to complicate it) , baby, woah woah) (Baby, baby) in: Song, Song Release, My Everything Song, Interactive Edit Comments Share Record Plant (Los Angeles, California) Matzah Ball Studios (New York City) Benny Blanco, Cashmere Cat, Lido Best Mistake Be My Baby Break
Your Heart Right Back Be My Baby is the seventh track from Ariana Grande's second album , My Everything. There is a Norwegian DJ, Cashmere Cat. It was released through Republic Records on August 25, 2014. Background[edit | edit source] Cashmere Cat first teased the song at a DJ Set on July 26, 2014, which
was filmed and uploaded to YouTube, by a fan. Grande retweeted a link to the video on her Twitter profile. [2] She later retweeted a second excerpt on August 4. [4] On August 20, four songs from the album Be My Baby were released by MTV along with other songs from My Everything (Why Try, Love Me Harder, and
Just A Little Bit Of Your Heart). [6] Grande performed the song live on the Honda Stage in 2014. The song was performed during Grande's The Honeymoon Tour in 2015. On August 25, 2018, Grande performed an acapella version of The Sweetener Sessions. Trivia [edit | edit source] Cashmere Cat came to L.A. in
February 2014 to perform this song with Grande. [7] Grande tweeted a link to Cashmere Cat's alternative version of the song, which she said she loved. [8] Cashmere Cat opened for Grande on a leg of The Honeymoon Tour and performed the song with her. Grande said Be My Baby was in the top 5 favorite songs of
My Everything. [9] Video[edit |edit source] Lyrics[edit | edit source] [Chorus] If you know how to be my lover Maybe you can be my baby Hold me close under the covers Kiss me boy and drive me crazy Be my, be my, be my baby, be my baby, be my baby, and drive me crazy [Verse 1] If you know how to treat me , then
you will have the opportunity, the opportunity to love me Obviously I want to be on you But it all depends on all the things you do Cause babe, I promise, I promise If you keep it real to me, be honest, honestly You can get whatever you want , which you want to babe just for see everything I need to see I'll give you
anything boy [Chorus] If you know how to be my lover Maybe you can be my baby Hold me close under the covers Kiss me boy and drive me crazy Be my, be I close under the cover Kiss me boy and drive me crazy Be my , be be be my, be my baby, be my, be my, be my, be my baby, and drive me crazy [Verse 2] I'll
give you all of my trust if you don't mess this up You't tryna get no other girls when you in the club All you got his eyes for me I'm the only girl you see So if you treat me right the way that I want you Oh baby boy Be my, be my baby be my, be my baby, I promise that I will be on you Oh oh oh oh-oh-oh-oh on you Night to
mo-oh-oh-oh-orning [Chorus] If you know how to be my lover Maybe you can be my baby Keep me close under the cover Kiss me boy and drive me crazy Be my , be my, be my, be my baby, be my, be my baby , and drive me crazy [Bridge] Me will give you all my trust if you do not mess this up You do not tryna get no
other girls when you are in the club All you have your eyes for me I'm the only one you see [Chorus] If you know how to be my lover Maybe you can be my baby Keep me close under the cover Kiss me boy and drive me crazy Be my, be my , be my child Be my, be my, be my child and motivate me to insanely refer to
[edit | edit source] Community content available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted. A tease! MTV.com activated a streaming page for Ariana Grande's new album My Everything today (August 20) but you can only listen to four songs and can't listen to the entire album. Everyone expects a full online stream to
come out this week - as it becomes a new trend in the industry for big artists - but it seems Republic Records wants to innovate for Ariana's case. By the interface of the MTV series, it appears that the UMG label plans to give various top-line embedded sites to only a handful of My Everything songs. All to keep the buzz
high until the album's release date. Come on! Don't do this to us. Give us the full line now! Stop teasing! In today's exclusive MTV series, we can hear four songs off My Everything. These are: Love Me Harder (the sedi can. The Weeknd), Be My Baby (feat. Cashmere Cat), Just A Little Bit of Your Heart, and Why Try.
This is the first time we can hear these four songs in their full version. (Ariana previously posted a 15-second excerpt of the two's collaboration on Instagram.) Her second studio album My Everything arrives in stores August 25 in the UNITED States. Which song do you love the most? Best?
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